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Unmitigated as an Adjective

Definitions of "Unmitigated" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “unmitigated” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Not diminished or moderated in intensity or severity; sometimes used as an intensifier.
Absolute; unqualified.

Synonyms of "Unmitigated" as an adjective (34 Words)

absolute (of a transitive verb) used without an expressed object (e.g. guns kill).
Absolute moral standards.

categorical Unambiguously explicit and direct.
A categorical assurance.

complete Perfect and complete in every respect having all necessary qualities.
A complete list of courses offered by the university.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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consummate Having or revealing supreme mastery or skill.
She dressed with consummate elegance.

downright (of something bad or unpleasant) utter; complete (used for emphasis.
A downright answer.

in every way Currently fashionable.
out-and-out Outside or external.

outright Clear and undisputed.
The outright abolition of the death penalty.

perfect

Of a tense denoting a completed action or a state or habitual action which
began in the past The perfect tense is formed in English with have or has
and the past participle as in they have eaten and they have been eating
present perfect they had eaten past perfect and they will have eaten
future perfect.
A perfect specimen.

positive Having a positive charge.
A player had tested positive for cocaine use.

pure Being chromatically pure not diluted with white or grey or black.
Pure oxygen.

rank Growing profusely.
Rank jungle vegetation.

real Coinciding with reality.
It s no penny ante job he s making real money.

sheer So thin as to transmit light.
A sheer descent of rock.

thoroughgoing Without qualification; used informally as (often pejorative) intensifiers.
A thoroughgoing chocoholic.

total Comprising the whole number or amount.
A total stranger.

unabated Without any reduction in intensity or strength.
The winds are unabated.

unadulterated Not mixed with impurities.
Unadulterated maple syrup.

unalloyed Free from admixture.
Unalloyed metal.

unambiguous Not open to more than one interpretation.
Instructions should be unambiguous.

https://grammartop.com/outright-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/pure-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/sheer-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/total-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unabated-synonyms
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unconditional Not subject to any conditions.
Unconditional surrender.

undiluted Not diluted.
An undiluted racial strain.

undiminished Not diminished, reduced, or lessened.
His enthusiasm for the game remains undiminished.

unequivocal Leaving no doubt; unambiguous.
An unequivocal answer.

unmixed Not constituting a compound.
Bold unmixed colours.

unmoderated
(of an online forum or chat room) not monitored for inappropriate or
offensive content.
Spoke with unmoderated harshness.

unmodified Not modified.
The unmodified Fender has a clean sharp response.

unmollified Not mollified or appeased.

unqualified Without reservation or limitation; total.
A wife is usually considered unqualified to testify against her husband.

unredeemed In danger of the eternal punishment of Hell.
Unredeemed debt.

unsoftened (of water) not having had mineral salts removed.
The shade of red is bold unsoftened by blues or oranges.

untempered Not brought to a proper consistency or hardness.
Untempered steel.

utter Complete and absolute.
Utter seriousness.

veritable Often used as intensifiers.
Photographs taken in a veritable bull ring.

Usage Examples of "Unmitigated" as an adjective

An unmitigated horror.
Unmitigated suffering.
The tour had been an unmitigated disaster.
An unmitigated lie.

https://grammartop.com/unconditional-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unequivocal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/utter-synonyms
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Associations of "Unmitigated" (30 Words)

absolute Not capable of being violated or infringed.
Absolute moral standards.

absolutely Used to emphasize a strong or exaggerated statement.
An absolutely magnificent painting.

altogether Taking everything into consideration; on the whole.
Altogether it was a great evening.

arrant Without qualification; used informally as (often pejorative) intensifiers.
An arrant fool.

barren A barren tract or tracts of land.
The barren fig tree.

bleak (of the weather) cold and miserable.
Life in the Aran Islands has always been bleak and difficult.

complete Complete or carry out.
No woman s wardrobe is complete without this pretty top.

desolate Make (someone) feel utterly wretched and unhappy.
A desolate Pennine moor.

entirely Completely (often used for emphasis.
Entirely satisfied with the meal.

enunciate Express or state clearly.
She enunciated each word slowly.

gaze A long fixed look.
He fixed his paternal gaze on me.

infertile
(of a person, animal, or plant) unable to reproduce itself; unable to have
young.
Infertile couples are offered specialist advice.

innocent Simple; naive.
An innocent mistake.

intently With earnest and eager attention.
Everybody was listening intently.

irrevocably In an irrevocable manner.
My life changed irrevocably in an instant.

knavery Lack of honesty; acts of lying or cheating or stealing.

out-and-out Moving or appearing to move away from a place, especially one that is
enclosed or hidden.

https://grammartop.com/absolute-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/altogether-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/bleak-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/gaze-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/intently-synonyms
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perfectly In a perfect or faultless way.
You re perfectly right.

pronounce Speak pronounce or utter in a certain way.
Allow history to pronounce the verdict.

sheer Cause to sheer.
Got the job through sheer persistence.

staring Without qualification; used informally as (often pejorative) intensifiers.
Staring eyes.

stark Providing no shelter or sustenance.
The ridge formed a stark silhouette against the sky.

thoroughgoing Involving or attending to every detail or aspect of something.
Thoroughgoing research.

totally
To a complete degree or to the full or entire extent (`whole’ is often used
informally for `wholly.
The building was totally destroyed by the fire.

unadulterated
Not mixed or diluted with any different or extra elements; complete and
absolute.
Unadulterated whole milk yogurt.

unconditional Not conditional.
Unconditional surrender.

unmixed Not constituting a compound.
Not an unmixed blessing.

utter Express audibly utter sounds not necessarily words.
Utter seriousness.

utterly Completely and without qualification; absolutely.
Utterly miserable.

vested Fixed and absolute and without contingency.
A vested right.
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